December 15, 2020

Dear Representative,

We the undersigned organizations urge you to cosponsor the No Name Calling Week resolution sponsored by Congresswoman Barbara Lee (CA-13). GLSEN’s No Name-Calling Week, January 18-22th, 2021, is a week organized by K-12 educators and students to end name-calling and bullying in schools. Founded in 2004 with Simon and Schuster Children’s Publishing, No Name-Calling Week was inspired by James Howe’s novel The Misfits about students who, after experiencing name-calling, run for student council on a No Name-Calling platform. This week disrupts anti-LGBTQ+ harassment and bias-based bullying, and provides an opportunity for LGBTQ+ students, including those who are transgender, nonbinary, Black, Indigenous, people of color, and people with disabilities, to feel safe, seen, and celebrated.

According to GLSEN’s 2019 National School Climate Survey, schools are not safe for LGBTQ+ students and more than 8 in 10 experienced identity-based harassment or assault in school.¹ More than half of those experiencing harassment never reported it to their school, most often because they doubted intervention would make things better. Transgender and nonbinary students face especially high rates of discrimination and victimization. They are denied access to school facilities and feel unsafe at school. Students who face anti-LGBTQ+ discrimination or victimization were three times more likely to miss school in the past month, had lower grade point averages, and felt lower self-esteem.

Twenty years of research shows that dedicated support from teachers and staff, LGBTQ+ inclusive school policies, inclusive curriculum, and continued investments in resources correlate to better school outcomes for LGBTQ+ students. For example, in 2019, 62% of LGBTQ+ students had a GSA (Gay Straight Alliances or Gender and Sexuality Alliances) at their school, and these students felt safer, were less likely to miss school, and were less likely to hear homophobic or transphobic remarks than those without a GSA.

We know that words matter and we can make a fresh start in 2021 with kinder words and safer schools for everyone. This week is rooted not only in recognizing the importance of kindness, but also in the idea of #KindnessInAction. During this national call to action students and educators in communities across the country call for an end to anti-LGBTQ+ comments and harassment, advocate for LGBTQ+ inclusive policies and curriculum, and hold events to raise awareness on how to make schools safer for all students.

---

We thank you for your consideration and welcome the opportunity to connect further on this resolution. If you have any questions, please contact Aaron Ridings of GLSEN at aaron.ridings@glsen.org.

Sincerely,
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